
 

                                  POOJAWESTERN METALIKS LIMITED 

WHO WE ARE ? 

Originated in Jamnagar, India in the year 1991 .Poojawestern Metaliks Ltd. is Merger of 3 Companies Pooja metal industries (In 

business of Exporting Plumbing, sanitary, Brass Pipe inserts), Pooja precision products (In business to manufacture and distribute 

Plumbing, Sanitary Brass Pipe inserts to India market) and western recycling company (imports metal scraps, refines and provides 

raw materials to local Foundries and Factories producing Brass bars and machined parts to India market). 

Originated in Jamnagar, India in the year 1991, Pooja Western Metaliks Ltd is one of the kingpins in manufacturing, and importing 

Brass Plumbing Fittings, Brass Ingots, Brass Pipe inserts and Brass Sanitary fittings for export only. With a strong business 

immune, we have a fine fusion of up-graded technology and a well built team of experts that can give a dynamic solution to your 

new innovative ideas. Our constant focus to proffer best quality products at a reasonable cost has made us to specialize in 

manufacturing premier quality sanitary fittings, plumbing, Brass Pipe inserts. ‘Customer is a crowned head of our business’ is our 

success mantra that has helped us to expand our reach and build a good rapport with our customers from varied industries across the 

globe. We have a strong customer base from India to Gulf, Middle East and now have increased our reach to Europe and America. 

WHAT POOJA WESTERN METALIKS LIMITED DO ? 

Concept of everything in one roof Undertaking several business expansion programs, we have established a state-ofthe-art foundry 

that has a daily capacity to produce tons of brass solids and hollow bars. Formulating the concept of ‘everything in one roof’, we 

have developed in house forging and machine turning facilities. Cultivating a sound vendor management and supply chain 

operations in the international market have been a baseline for our good business relationship with the suppliers and scrap 

processors. 


